VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES
The Dragon Soccer Program has a great history of
parental involvement. We
are grateful for every ounce
of love and time that our
great families provide.
There are two opportunities
that are critical to the success of the program as they
provide the extra funding
that the team needs to
compete.

Game Programs - each
year the Dragons publish a
game program that features
all of the Carroll boys and
girls soccer teams. You
can help by purchasing or
by selling an ad. All proceeds from placing a player
Personal Ad featuring your
favorite Dragon athlete(s)
or by selling a business ad
benefit the student athletes
of Southlake Carroll.

Concession Stand - the
fantastic concession stand
at Dragon Stadium is
staffed by the families of
the Dragon players. Proceeds benefit the Dragon
Soccer Program. Please
try to sign up to work 2-3
times per season. Two volunteers are needed per
shift so sign up with a
friend. Bring along siblings
that need community service hours!

APPRECIATION!
The Dragon Soccer Program appreciates the
overwhelming support of
our families and fans. If
you’d like to get involved,
there are many ways to
help.

OPPORTUNITIES!
Dragon Soccer Yard Signs show your pride by purchasing a
Dragon Soccer Yard Sign.
Dragon Gear - throughout the
season there will be opportunities
to buy Dragon Soccer Gear.
Each year, creative parents design or coordinate Dragon Soccer
shirts, sweatshirts, etc.
Tournament Helpers - There are
plenty of ways that parents can
help with tournaments. Volunteers
can serve meals, organize laundry, coordinate snacks, and many
other tasks that support the team.
Website - the Dragon Soccer website is part of the Dragon athletic
Boosters site. It is maintained by
a parent volunteer. We gratefully
accept content contributions such
as pictures, videos, news stories,
etc.

Spring Banquet - maybe your
skill is in organizing banquets.
Volunteers are needed for decorating, organizing the catering and
helping with the media presentations. If this is you, please sign
up to help.
Team Dinners - during district
play, the Varsity team gets together on Thursday nights for a team
meal. The boys each contribute
to the cost, but you can help by
offering your home for the meal or
by offering to help serve and
clean up.
Spirit - If none of these projects
appeal to you, but your inner
cheerleader is dying to come out,
feel free to decorate the stadium
with signs or just cheer LOUDLY!

